NEWIDNIAN GRAVITYOR GRAVITYANC_ALIES?
Staceyand coworkers (Stacey and Tuck,1981; Staceyet al., 1981; Stacey,1983; Holdingand Tuck,1984; Holdinget al., 1986) ,and Hsui (1987) all presenttentative evidencethat gravityis non-Newtonian. Theirgeophysicallydetermined G, the universal constantof gravitation, is on the order of 1 per cent largerthan the laboratory valueof 6.672* 0.004× i0-II m3 kg-I s-2. Theirvaluesare derivedfrommeasurements of the gravitational acceleration g conducted in mine shafts,boreholes, and oceandepths,and a (Newtonian) theoryof how g variesinsidethe Earth.
Briefly,the technique is to assumea rotationally flattened Earthand to removeellipsoidal shellsabovethe depthat whichg is measured. Since the gravitational attraction is zero insidea homogeneous ellipsoidal shell, onlythe ellipsoid belowthe gravimeter contributes to g. By correcting for the mass of the shells,one knowshow much mass remainsin the ellipsoid, and thereforeits pull on the gravimeter.Departures fromthe expected Newtonian valuesat varyingdepthsinsidethe Earthprovidethe evidencefor non-Newtonian gravity.
However,it is the localdensitythat appearsin the equations of the theory,and densitiesin the localenvironment are carefully measured. But the localdensityis not usuallycharacteristic of the averagedensityof the shellwhichmast be used in computingitsmass. For example,the local densityof a boreholeon a continent is about2800 kg m-3, whileat a depth justbelowsea levelthe averagedensitywill be approximately (0.7)i000 + (0.3)2800-_1540kg m-3, reflecting the variousproportions of waterand continental rock. This exampleillustrates that the averagedensitycan be much different from the localdensity.
We wish to ccranent on the resolution of this apparentcontradiction. More importantly, we will demonstrate how large-scale densityanomalies in the Earth (scalelength> 500 km), if not corrected for,may masquerade as non-Newtonian gravity,and providespuriousevidencefor a "fifthforce". We do thisby showingthat simplified Earthmodelcontaining only long-wavelengthgravityanomalies can affectthe measurement of G at the level reportedfor non-Newtonian behavior.
In illustrating our remarkswe assumethe following: the Earthis nonrotatingand spherical in shapewith radiusR and mass M. For simplicity in our expressions we shallnot considerthe centrifugal acceleration and flattening due to rotationbecausethey can be analytically correctedfor Dahlen,1982) . We furtherassumean Earthmodelwhose densitydistribution p(r) has zeromultipoles beyonda certaindegreeL but is otherwise identical to the Earth,so that all the sums appearing later are finite. In termsof spherical harmonics, #(r_) can thus be writtenas
andPlmiS the normalized associatedLegendre function of degree1 and order m, anar = (r,n) wheren is an abbreviation forboththeco-latitude 8 and the longitude X. The spherical harmonics areorthogonal andwe adoptthe normalization conTnonlyused in geophysics:
overthe unit sphere. Apartfrom the rotational flattening, only the i=0 (monopole) termshave been considered previously.We shallconsiderthe 0 < 1 _ L termsas additional densityanomalies.In the following we fix the originattheEarth's centerof mass so that i=I termsvanish. For 1=2,4,m=0 termswe consideronly the departure of the Earthfrcm the state of a hydrostatic flattening due to rotation(e.g., Jeffreys,1976) . Also, ignoringanypolarmotion(of the rotational axis)whichonly producesa centrifugal acceleration on the orderof 10-7 m s-2 (or I0 _!al),we set 1=2,m=l termsto zero.
The gravitational potential at a pointinsidethe Earth (r<R),satisfyingPoisson's equationV2U(_)= -4_Gp(r), is
Writingthe firstintegralin equation (4) as JO -Jr, and considering the radialcomponent by differentiation leadsto
wherethe slight difference in the local vertical andradialdirections is ignored.TheClmi arethenormalized multipoles of thedensity p(r),given i fv
Ylmi (fl) whereV is thevolumeof the (spherical) Earth. Theyariseas coefficients, oftencalledthe Stokes coefficients, of the external (r>R) gravitational field:
Uext(r)R and havebeenroutinely determined fromgeodetic measurements (e.g., Lerch et al.,1981; RappandCruz,1986) .
We nowdifferentiate equation (5)to compare withprevious studies which measured the radialgradient of g(r):
8r R
where
and go --GM/R2= 9.8209m s-2 is an accurately determined Earthparameter. Note that the effectof the densityanomalies insidethe shell (ofradiusr) is absorbedin the C]m_ coefficients (inQl so that only the densityof the shellhas to be explYoYtly considered (inP). In findingAg betweentwo depths,as do Staceyet al. (1981) , one integrates equation (8). This is why an integralinvolving the localdensityp(r) appears,and not the averageshelldensity.
Let us now examinethe influence of long-wavelength termspreviously not considered.We writeP(r) = P0(r)+ P(r) and Q(r) = Q0(r)+ Q(r) where subscript 0 indicates the i=0 (monopole7 terms,_d no subscript indicates the sum of all higher-degree terms (2 _ 1 _ L). From equation (8),the geophysical solutionof G can then be writtenas
(ii) 4_ [p(r)+ P0(r)+ P(r)] 8r R Previousstudiesonly considered the rotation, the flattening (embodied in an 1=2,m=0 term),and the P0(r)and Qo(r)termsin their solutionof G. Our equation(II)constitutes a generalization of theirformulato include P(r) and Q(r) whicharisefrom globaldensityanomalies, and reducesto it when P(r) and Q(r) are ignored.
We now examinethe correction termsP(r) and Q(r). We will estimate theirimportance in equation(ii)for the long-wavelength anomaliesin the Earth,for whichwe have chosenL=36,corresponding to a scalelengthof >5o0 km.
We considerP(r) first. If we assumethe continents to have constant densities and verticalboundaries for the depthsconsidered, then Plmi(r)= constantand can be movedoutsidethe integralin equation(i0). If iz << R, wherez = R -r is the depth,then this integralbecomesapproximately 2(21+i)z, so that Pir) -_2(z/R)p(r). For typicaldepths(e.g.,in a borehole) of 1 km, P(r) -_0.0003p(r) and can be neglected to this orderin equation(ii).
Underthis approximation, the effectof the gravityanc_alies on the solutionof G, as a functionof the geographical location, is AG(r) --go Q(_r)/ 4_ [Rp(r_) . (12) This is the errorone makesin the solutionof G if the gravityanomalies are ignored. Note that only the multipoles of the densitydistribution (the Clm i coefficients) are involved--the cc_pleteknowledge of the density i[s_ifis not necessary.
We next evaluateQ(r). For the long-wavelength gravit_anomalies we are considering (i < 36), a_d depthsz << R, the factor(R/r) 1 3 in equation (9) can be takento be 1 with an errorof~(l+3)(z/R).Thus,for depthsof~i km, equation (9)may be evaluated at the Earth'ssurfacewith only abouta 0.6%errorin Q(r) (notto be confusedwith the errorin the G solution).
For the Clmi coefficients we use thoseof the GEM-10Bgravitational field (Lerchet-aI.,1981).
Usingthe resulting Q(r) in equation (12)gives<AG>/G-_0.43%,where <AG> is the root-n_in-square of AG(r)overthe Earth'ssurface,with AG(r) beingcomputedat the centerof 5°x 5°squares. The gravityanomalyinducedAG(r)can be positiveor negativedepending on wherethe measurement is made. Extremevaluesof AG(r)/Greachas high as e2.5%for the GEM-10B field. Thesepercentages are all in the rangeof the valuesreported, and demonstrate that long-wavelength anomalies can significantly affectthe geophysical n_asurement of G. Staceyet al. (1981) have brieflydiscussed the free-airgravity gradi_'ent at the Australian mine site. They founda discrepancy of 8 x 10-8 sec -2 betweenthe measuredvalueand the computedvaluebasedon the monopoleEarthmodel. Althoughas greatas 10% of the gravitygradientmeasured in the mine shaft,it was absorbedintothe uncertainty in theirquoted finalvaluefor G. Here we wish to _ointout the following.The free-air gradient has the same form as our goQ(r)/R(butevaluated outsidethe Earth),and hencethe same physical-source. The largediscrepancy is thus an indication of the importance of this source,whichwe have identified to be the densityanomalies --not just localbut long-wavelength as well. Thiscannotbe treatedas an uncertainty but rathera systematic correction thatmustbe made beforea meaningful G valuecan be deduced. Note also that,at the Australian mine site,the sign of the free-airgradientdiscrepancyis consistent with one that can causea positiveAG measurement as reported (Staceyet al., 1981) .
The modestaim of the presentpaperhas been to indicatethat even longwavelength gravityanomalies may seriously affectgravitymeasurements, leadingto an incorrect valueof G. However,we make no "long-wavelength corrections" for G for any particular locationfor the real Earth. This is becauseof the Kaula'srule-of-thumb (Kaula,1967) _which statesthat the magnitudeof the C], d coefficients decreaseas i0-°1-z. This empiricallaw has been shownby _pp and Cruz (1986)to roughlyhold to at leastL=180. The sum in equation (9) as a resultgrowsrapidlywith 1 far past the limit of the GEM-10Bfield(L=36). Exceptfor certainlocations wherethe effects for 1<36and 1>36 happento have comparable magnitudes and oppositesigns, the inclusion of higherdegreetermsfor the real Earthwill,in general, greatlyaugmentthe valuesbasedon GEM-10B. 
